How to Use Text Giving
Text giving is a quick and convenient way to make a
donation to the causes you care about at Eliot Chapel.
Here’s how it happens:
Start a new text to 73256.

The link takes you to our
secure giving portal. Enter
your information and click
GIVE. It’s that simple!

Enter “Eliot $5 Asylum” if
you’d like to donate five dollars to our asylum fund, for
instance. See a list below of
the funds you can donate to
through text giving.

After you donate, you’ll get
a confirmation number and
all the details you need to
manage your giving.

You’ll get a text reply with a
link to the fund you’ve chosen. Click that.

Donate to

Text to

Message*

Results

Current Pledge

73256

ELIOT CurrentPledge $3

Make your weekly/monthly/quarterly or annual 2019-2020 fiscal
year pledge using your text messaging.

Shared Plate

73256

ELIOT SHAREDPLATE $3

Give to the Shared Plate recipient. Please indicate the organization in the memo to ensure appropriate allocation.

Contributions

73256

ELIOT CONTRIBUTIONS $3

Contributions help Eliot with monthly operational expenses.

Fire expenses

73256

ELIOT FIRE $3

Fire Relief funds provides funding to cover the December fire
restoration costs not covered by insurance.

Staff Salaries

73256

ELIOT STAFFSALARIES $3

Give to the 2019-2020 staff salary increase.

Asylum

73256

ELIOT ASYLUM $3

Give to Eliot’s asylum fund.

Religious Education 73256

ELIOT REducation $3

Give to Religious Education using your text messaging. Funds
contributed to the RE Program covers the various RE fees for
events planned throughout the year, including OWL fees.

Next Year’s Pledge

73256

ELIOT FuturePledge $3

Make your weekly/monthly/quarterly or annual pledge for 20202021.

Any fund

73256

ELIOT $3

Texting this will take you to the giving portal where you can
choose from any fund set up in Eliot’s system from a drop-down
menu, including Room at the Inn.

*You choose the amount to give. We are using the example of $3.00 here. It’s the minimum for text or online giving.
Checking the box next to “Contribute an extra $X.xx to help offset processing fees” helps cover the fees Eliot pays
to offer this text service. Standard text message rates do apply.

